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like any other school day.
Gecn going togcl/ier for nir.

signed Gy T)auid

processing

Peanut Butter plants around the world

Be

a finding out 

a)as

Got Peanut Butter 
By 

Andrew Bauman

rot 

six/ccn

over college pamp/iteis

'ylmancfa t/ien ajaf/ietf out of l/ie cafeteria linotving fier friends didn'/ /inoa> tv/io 

Uy、s/ie sal Jotun on /ier deJands/arteJs&imming

Jogy. (S/je sfotufy tfrifletf off Io l/ie

country singing sister and asltedfor ficr s/iales

on Aer 6ac£ and ouo^e up

ge—ing Burned in llie s/iovuer from somebody not yelling Uf[us/i. " 8/ie 

vliofe [Aing ajas a dream.

72)ef[, t/iaPs ai/ial s/ie iliinEs.

f/iaUgJ \ 

confusion in i/ieir eyes.

^oncs.

11V J ___ _____3 _ t was

out to be the worst day in human history.
D〉t dressed and came down to breakfast. Excepting my nomiai gm 
'a peanut butter, I was shocked to see toast with margarine only. I 
where's my peanut butter?” “ Sorry sweetie, we,re all out," she 

enjoyable today without my morning
• * ■ -，-------- J r>ccE，l

was on the

iv/io , andtveni up lo /ier dorm room.

on marine Giofo^y and oceanol 

c/iirping /t/ie cricket in /ier room.

1s)i(^in a fcaj minutes, s/ie Gegan dreaming of a crazy t/iing, aj/iaf it a)ould  6e [i/te to 

a man. (S/ie saa> £erse，ot doing Her ^air, notpuHing any ma/ie-up on, andnot cuorrying 

a^out ailiai sfie aias going to ajear.

'yllf of a sudden、s.e ^eti a 6urn

l/iat s/ie cuas

reGeuecf(Hal l/ie

The bus ride to school was not as t.^j______ ,
□g my .：二二二，all I could think about was lunch. Peanut
idwiches and celery sticks with crunchy peanut butter

The bell rings. Finally, it's lunch time. I walk up to get my tray an
, * '「L,,“ar】ag ^Where's mv ueanut butter?,, I

One Monday morning I woke up, and it 
Later it will tum out to be the worst day in human liistGi”

I got dressed and came down to breakfast. Excepting my normal glass of 
O.J. and toast with peanut butter, I was shocked to see toast with margarine only. I 
inquired, " Mom, where's my peanut butter?" " Sorry sweetie, we're all out," she 

responded.

peanut butter. During my morning classes,
Butter and Jelly sand,.U;cz and Pery
menu. The bell rings. Finally, ifs lunch time. I walk up to get my tray and I 
found my sandwich and celery peanut butterless. "Where's my peanut butter?" I 
demanded to know from the cafeteria worker. "Sorry, our supplier is all out,” she said 
"Interesting coincidence; one that I don't enjoy,** I think to myself

My mom picked me up from school that day and we went to the store to 
pick up some peanut butter. We got to the shelf where the peanut butter is kept, but we 
found no peanut butter. In its place Neutella chocolate sandwich spread. "What is going 
on," I shouted! The store manager came to check the commotion. We asked him what 
was going on. He told us the supplier hasn't been receiving the peanut butter from the 

factories.My mom and I go home. Mother does her best to comfort me. I put on the 

world news to help distract me.

"Good evening. Tm Paul Fennings and you're watching World News. 
Tonight's top story is the peanut butter shortage. Peanut Butter plants around the world 
have been taken over by revolting elephants. They gather up all the peanuts and keep the 
peanut butter for themselves. Any bottle found is auctioned off fbr millions of dollars!*,

"Ahhhhh!'' "Sweetie, wake up. You'll be late for school/1 hear my mom 
say. "Phew, it was only a dream."A bad one as a matter of fact. Hopefully one that will 
never come true and have you saying, “Got Peanut Butter"

atfo in (\faiart/suiUe. Jfcr hvefue- 

ycar-ofdsister, ^ac(^ue[inc} s/ofc /ier^auorile pair of rotlerdfatics ilia/ mere

&[uera of TGjrn. 71s soon as Her friends tolcf /ier, s/ie was off} flying to Cxlu>ar(/sui[[c} Zo get 

/ier GcfovctfroUerGlat/cs.

以na/iy、s/ie found Zier annoying、

Gaclt. 9acque【ine refused lo giue Gac/ t/ic rolfcrGfadcs andslarlec/singing country music, 

ai/iic/i s/ic Jinotvs Fmanda c/ocsn 7 fi/ic it at all. FRer a fetv minu/es, Amanda ripped (fie 

rollcr6fadcs out of/icr sister's /lands andffea> 6ac/Home to /ier boyfriend.

Safer on t/iat day, Amanda and ^o/in rolferGfadecf quiclily Gacli to Kpuiard 

'Jiound, to c/icclt in for dinner.

'yls l/icy sfotvfy a>alJie(J in/o (Le cafeleria, s/ie sau> all of/ier friends lal/iiny to a lady 

exactly [iAe /ier. <S/ic BaUiedouer /o /ierfriends、as l/iey [ooJtecf at /ier tbil/i sudden 

Bmanda finally figured ii out ii a/as /ier foo/t~a~fi/ie ^op/iie O^eese

Gizmo's T^ream

(Susan 7ion£

Out in 痴c peaceful /own ofHaHc J2e/iinan, s—ies are 6〔ue and the grass is t/ie culor of 

spinac/i, a supcr/iero [iua.(l(p on an enormous fiiH、i/icrc is a gigantic、6{ac/i /iousc inside 

of l/ie /iousc, liuc l/ie flying superfiero, 'jlmantfa ^asicrnaJi, and Her Goyfricnd、jo/in 

Colmar. ZJ/icy /iauc noat lieengoing lo^clAer for nine monl/is.

(3/je /j /Ac most famous super/iero of our time. Jfcr dost trait is flying、ivliic/i s/ic 

deuctopc(/ after getting t/ic ofZier s/iocs stepped on one to many times, 'ylmanda can

t[fcr6[a(/et Hang out a>it/i ^erfriends, and Ge tvif/i /ier Goyfriend all in one day. Only 6cing

ind afjfc /o do all of l/ih arc amazing、Gu/ l/ial is no! alt. t5Ze is a/so a Spanish 

sp ca/iing、coHon - colored^izmo.

Jfcr sudden Grui/i tuil/i deai/i came about a tvccA

虹 s/ie sal Jotun















If you only understood why I am this 
啊
You might stay to help me trust again 
Ore day I will tell you what my heart 
m^n to say
Inevitably, 1 knew it will be too late.

Ybu*ll be far from here.
PH have another name for the list 
A few more reasons to give 
Aid onefbre brick to add to my wall.

You can shew me you care 
But I won*t do the same 
Not until Tm sure you'll stay.

I need time to believe
But it sears my faith comes too late 
用 I watch your back walk a/vay 
I drown in a pool of self-pity.

You can tell me you love me

Brick in My Wall 
By Shaliyah M. Jones

It's a self defense mechanism.
If I don*t let you in
I won't get hurt 
Not as much anyway.

I don*t do this on purpose. 
Lwing unsure of myself 
Ari loving half heartedly.
I give all I can right now.

I cling to the idea of us.
1 can't let go of your hand 
Or of a past full of pain. 
Let doiF that will never rise.

Pm paranoid all the time 
NjI tnsting the words frem your 
mouth.
Sincerity and deceit-
1 can't deepher the two.

I tell myself to let the past go 
M let you in a little mote 
But ifs not your fault I can't 
Blame it on the games others played on 
me.

It's hard to keep this wall up
But harder to pick up the scattered 
bricks.
Ifs scary being so open
Not knowing if ifs mutual or unrequited.

I'm afraid you'll walk aw^r 
Leaviig me alone with no one, 
Only a broken heart 
And a vulnerability like no other.

Addicts Anonymous (Habitual Heartbreak)
By Susan Gilroy

You are my 
perfect drug.
So dark and mysterious, 
I don't know 
whatz s happening
to me.
My mind is clouded 
(by thoughts of you). 
My pulse is quickened 
(when youJ re around) 
I can71 get through 
a single day 
without 
(thoughts of you) 
it.
I need it 
(your love) 
to get by. 
It 
(your presence) 
makes me high.
(You)
(Your mysteriousness) 
(Your darkness) 
The perfect drug.
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as I open the doors I can immediately feel the salty

another while flying abovehear the gulls over the beach calling to

98 J (DREW LOOK ALIKE)

STUDENTS AT

By 
Alisea Bartoli

water and the warm from the rising sun, I can tell that a beautiful calm day is 
in store fbr our bay. It's still early so there aren't many people outside yet.
八 i . r- _________ ___ i ____________I—~ d— c—c+Xav rloir cr wctar T nun

AND 
SO I GET

As soon as I open the doors I can immediately reel me saiiy 
weight of the ocean air and I can hear the waves crashing on the shore as if
time were kept by the sound of the water meeting the sand and the shore. I 
can hear the gulls over the beach calling to one another while flying above 
the cool waters. Just by these sounds and the feel of the air cool from the salt

PLACE. AND WE
SKIM ACROSS 

TAKE YOU TO
YOU FROM UB AND BACK.

UNTIL YOU STALL.
YOU WILL GO TO THAT CAR HEAVEN

IN THE SKY. BUT!I 1 I STILL WILL BE PROUD
OF MAKING YOU MY SPECIAL BUY.

GHETTO SUPER CAR. I 22。"T KNOW WHER EYOU ARE.
YOU REALLY DO GET ME FAR. TOOK ME TO THAT SPECIAL 

WILL DRIVE AROUND TOGETHER. YOU WILL 
THE SURFACE LIKE A FEATHER. I WILL

THAT TRACK. WHERE I WILL RUN 
WE WILL HAVE A BALL

ONE DAY I WAS AT PICKERING HALL.
THEN I FOUND OUT THAT I STUMBLED UPON IT ALL. 

THAT I LIKED A BOY BAUD CALLED 98] DEGREES.
AS HAPPY, AS I WAS, I WAS SHOOT IN THE SHIRT 

WITH SOME FRE BREEZE.
UPWARD BOmtD SAID I LOOKED LIKE DREW

I SUDDENLY LOOKED AT THEM WITH AN ASTONISHED FACE 
SAID I DO I LIKE THEIR SONG THE HARDEST THING 

UP OUT OF MY SEAT AND START TO SING.

MISS REBOfs 1998 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, BUT JOHNOS DREAM CAR 

BY: JOHN STONE

Only the fisherman who are preparing fbr another day on the water. I can 
hear their shouts along with the calls of the gulls and the waves on the 
beach. I love the ocean for so many reasons. Today I love the waves. They 
are peaceful and calm with their daily routines of sound. I love them because 
they don't stop they continue always. Sometimes they sound angry like they 
want to break free from the confines of the shores and sometimes it sounds 
content to be kept where it is. I understand its moods of anger and content 
because I feel the same moods at times. Every morning fbr as long as I can 
remember I walk down the wom path to the beach and I greet the day by 
breathing in the air and feeling my feet touch the water. I welcomed the 
morning this way even before I stopped seeing my way to the ocean before 
my sight gave up on me. I understand the waves because sometimes I want 
to break free from my confinement and sometimes I feel content with where 
I am. Now every morning I feel my way to the ocean down the well wom 
path and sometimes I see more now than I ever did before.







Lovely, Darling.

and all the man could do was weep

HI chop off your head and string you high
I tell you this, you will surely die

for he was afraid of the ghost of hell

luscious pockets

beautiful girl

Jaime Karpovich

He and his steed were one 
how fast they both did run 
When rounded a bend he saw 
what defied any law

There was no way the man could miss 
for the ghost turned into a huge abyss 
He passed through like nothing as there 
and all the maid could do was stare

I am the ghost of the underworld he 
rumbled
with that the ground beneath it crumbled 
It carried the woman down down deep

Then the ghosts voice floated from below 
If you tell anyone what you know

A man came trotting along 
singing a jolly song 
But suddenly he heard a scream 
and he set off at full steam

For there was a ghost of mist 
and in its hand was a list 
It looked at the lady it tied 
and strode to her with one stride

Foolish mortal the ghost did say 
Then he floated to where she lay 
With that it reached down and grabbed 
her hand 
and pulled her up to make her stand

The man looked into the ghosts eyes 
which looked like dark and storm skies 
Who are you the man then said 
In that instant the ground turned red

THE GHOST OF HELL
By Sabrina Plant

The man walked back to his loyal horse 
and headed on is given course 
To anyone his encounter he did not tell

She's painted 
a perfect picture 
for herself 
(But I wouldn't 
call her 
an artist.) 
Eyes of blazing colors, 
the feature looked at 
and looked with. 
Wispy lashes flutter, 
capturing the pulse 
of every man 
in her path. 
Pressing together 
rwo luscious pockets 
of gleaming red. 
Hair perfectly curled 
crawls down her back, 
and sways in rhythm 
with her hips.

Then I look to the mirror 
and stare 
at the girl with 
cropped hair 
and scars 
and worn nail polish 
and freckles. 
And I think 
There's not a more 
in all the world 
—-than me.

It is time the ghost did say
The woman just crumbled and there she 
lay
The man could take it no more 
and he lunged at the ghost with an 
unmanly roar







I be cold, my 
you repine, 
a dark head 
be mine?

lad.

might

be happy.
as is

I might as well be easing you 
As I lie alone in bed
And waste the night in wanting 
A cruel dark head.
You might as well be calling yours 
What never will be his, 
And one of us 
There's few enough

Oh, bring me gifts or beg me gifts, 
And wed me if you will.
I'd make a man a good wife, 
Sensible and still.

Oh,come,my lad,or go,myOh,come,my lad,or go,my lad, 
and love me if you like.
I shall not hear the door shut 
Nor the knocker strike

Edna St. Vincent Millay

THE BETROTHAL
the betrothal
Shannon Porter

speak：love me if you like.

you never will be mine
Go, my lad...(should I call you 
that?) 
leave me
I shall not ask you to stay 
Chase
Your brainless twits 
who would be content 
to live as your good wife, 
sensible and still. 
only concerned(?) 
with easing you 
You ask 
why should I be cold 
as I am 
I wonder as well.
I see hoe I waste the nights, 
Wanting 
a cniel dark head 
You'll not miss 
What never will be yours. 
May one of us be happy.

A dark head •
Your eyes 
and I do.
As I lie alone in bed 
I'm aware 
you

Recipe Poem: Planting Flowers

frown.

that do not Die 
by： Crist in Marcy

An important item that has no substitute 
is that of beautiful flowers 

Now here comes the dirty work 
Dig the well -nutrition soil 

six inches 
No more, no less 

Soak the plants roots 
and fill the hole 

with water 
Carefully and gently 

place the plant in the ground, 
' but reitiember don 11 do it with a.

Fill the rest of the hole with dirt. 
Sprinkle with more water 

careful not to drown 
All it needs now is love 

With fresh water and sun everyday.
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Fingers Stuck in the Jar

So I told her I have

of 
>n' 1

By： John Stone and Mommy Jenny

，ou a piece of advice
>ig hands don't stick 

or you will

My fingers were stuck in the cookie - 
The problem is I did not stick them in far. 
I was just trying to get one cookie out, 
so I turned that cumbersome cookie jar all about 
-had a greet affinity for those yummy treacs. 
But did I ever tell you I disliked red beats? 
As I looked left and I looked right 
somebody gave me a fright. 
It was Mommy Jenny who came in. 

my fingers 
stuck in the cookie jar； isn't it 
Mommy Jenny looked pretty mad 
therefore she wasn * t； she said it 
must be a new fad.
Mommy Jenny came over and 
counted one, two, three, 
popped my fingers out and said 
hurray you're free. 
Let me give you a piece 
If you have ' '_ 一 - 
them in the cookie jar 
pay a nominal price
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